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Capitals of Central Powers in

Mourning for Austrian Em-

peror; French Comment is
Merciless

NEW RULERlsYOUNG MAN

OF 29, ARCHDUKE CHARLES

Official Announcement of Death
Awaited in Washington

and Honolulu

(Further ntwi of Emperor Franx
Josef death published on page 9 to
day.)

;

v (Associated Pms j Fedcrsl Wireless)
LONDON, Eng., Not. 22. Monarchs

of the Central Powers will gather In
Vionna for the state funeral of the
.lgw! Emperor Franz Josef, who died
last night C

King William and King Ferdinand
of Bulgaria are expected to arrive In
Vienna tomorrow.

The death of the emperor Is report
ed to have caused notable emotion in
Vienna, where he was highly esteemed
by the people. ,,''.."'.

The kaiser was informed of the
death by long-distan- ce telephone. A
Vienna despatch today says that death

iwasy caused by an attack of pneumo-
nia.

Nothing has yet been decided as to
the accession of the heir to the throne.

PARIS, ? France, Not. 22. Special
issues of the French newspapers were
published today, with merciless com-
ment upon the late emperor of 'Aus-
tria. He is styled "a sinister old man,
one of calculating cowardice and fero-
cious egotism." '

It is not believed here that his death
will have any effect on the course of
the war. i

Condolence by the government of the
' ' United States, ori .the death, of. the

Austrian emperor is .' ready for des-
patch to Vienna, awaiting oficial an-
nouncement of the death.

Congratulations to the new ruler,
Archduke Charles, will not be sent un-

til offlcial news of his accession to
the throne of the Dual Monarchy.

Igv; Austrian fiiier

29; Tlircs Children

The heir to the throne of Austria
and Hungary 1s the Archduke Charles,
born In 1887, : He Is the son of the
Archduke Otto, who was the son of
Archduke Charles .Louis, second
brother of the late emperor. There-lor- e

the new ruler is the grand-nephe- w

of Frans' Josef.
Archduke Otto, nephew of the late

emperor, was born in 1S65 and died in
1906. He married the Princess Maria

; of Saxony.
Archduke Charles, their son and the

heir to the throne in the - tangled
HapsbuTg succession, married In 1911
the PrinceB Ziu of Parma. They

. have three" children Francis Otto,
born 1912; Adelaide-Mari-e, born 1914.
and Robert Charles Ludwig, born

. The right of ; succession to the
'me passed to the emperor's second

brother, Archduke Charles Louis,
when the crown prince died by suicide

, ui nd wnen tne flrgt brother, the
ill-fate- d i Ecsperor : Maxlmiiian of
Mexico, died without Issue.

The successor, to the late emperor
Is therefore the Archduke Charles
(or Karl) Franz Josef, to giTe hira his
full name, who Is 29 years of age.

OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION

IS AWAITED IN HONOLULU

Herman P. F. Schultze, Austro-Hun-garia- n

consul in Honolulu, said this
' afternoon that, he had not yet reced-

ed official confirmation from the
embassy at Washington,

D. C., of the press reports of Emperor
Franz Josefs death, and said there
would be no official observance here
of the demise until, formal notifica-
tion came from the embassy.

"We can. lower no flags nor observe
the report of the death in any way."
he says, "until we are told to do so.
Government officials here of the Vari-
ous countries will probably do no hon-
ors to the late sovereign or send mes-
sages until they may follow our
lead." ...

' v
Schultze sent a message to the

Washington embassy this morning
asking if the newspaper report of the
death were true, but at 1:30 this after-
noon had received no answer.

Territorial and municipal officials
and other members of the consular
corps also await official advices.

Rush orders have been placed in
'Pittsburg for steel to complete a. new
span in the Quebec Bridge to replace
the one which recently fell into the
t iAwrence river. ;':

VP
Mc

PASTOR DEMANDS

WARRANT

IN KALI CASE

Rev. C. H. McVey Center of
Verbal Storm When He

Visits Police Station

SAYS OFFICIALS SLOW,
NOT ANXIOUS TO ACT

Rowdyism Yesterday Afternoon
Part of "Intolerable Condi-ditio- n"

for Months Past

Demanding the Issuance of a war-
rant for the arrest of Inmates in what
he declares is a disorderly house in
Kalihl, Rev. Charles H. McVey, pastor
of Kalihl Union church, figured in a
tense and exciting scene in police
court this morning.

After repeated demands on police
authorities, starting with Judge Mon- -

sarrat, he finally succeeded in getting
a "John Doe" warrant issued on which
a. Hawaiian, M. Manini. was arrested
early this afternoon and was still held
when the Star-Bulleti- n went to press.

McVey says he was first refused
the warrant, was put off by Deputy
City Attorney CTnillingworth, and had
an exchange of words with Captain
of Detectives McDuffle so heated that
bystanders thought the two men
might come to blows.

McDuffle accused McVey of declar
ing that the police department is rot
tenly incompetent in handling vice in
Honolulu, and McVey answered that
he had said so and stood ready to
prove his. words. "

. : .

The pastor, who is a strapping big
fellow, an athlete, a former police
man, a former secret service man and
a militant churchman, said this morn
Ing that the verbal battle this morn
Ing. and" the friction 'which arose over
the issuance of the warrant,' came as
a result of Tice 'conditions In Kalihl
yhichr forj six roeqth to. his. personal
knowledge have been growing worse,
Disorderly Houses Operate

"Not only one but several houses of
ill-fam- e are operating in this district,"
he said after the warrant had finally
been issued . and he was questioned
as to the exchange of angry words
between himself, McDuffle and Cbll-lingwort- h.

. "I have protested again and again
to the police authorities, telephoning

(Continued on oage four

CONGESTIONON

WATERFRONT IS

TO BE RELIEVED

Harbor Master Tells of Plans
Made to Give Berthing

Room For All

First authoritative announcement
of the board of harbor commissioners
plans to relieve the pier congestion In
the port of Honolulu was made public
today by Capt. William R. Foster, tin
harbormaster, who was authorized by
the harbor board to give out a state-
ment telling what will be done.

"We will move the refugee Ger-

man merchant steamer Pommern to
Pier 8 as soon us the fender system
Is in, which will be in about a month,"
said Capt. Foster. "This will give us
another berth, " at the Ewa side of
Pier 7, the Pommern's present loca-

tion. , '...
"Oceanic boats will be taken care

of at Pier 6.
"The Hill liner Great Northern will

dock at Pier 6 as often as; possible.
At present this pier will be clear for
her up to the middle of January.
What berth will be given her after
that date, when Oceanic boats arrive
the same day as the Great Northern,
we have not yet definitely decided.

"Oceanic up boats, from Australia,
will use Pier 6 irrespective of any-
thing else. Oceanic down boats, from
San Francisco, which have very little
freight for Honolulu, if they conflict
with other 6teamers. will go either to
Pier 7 or Pier 15, the latter pier be-

ing always free on Mondays, when
Oceanic boats from San Francisco ar-

rive.:
"Army transports, when we cannot

give them a berth at territorial piers,
will be taken care of at the navy
wharf. We will make every effoit to
berth them at territorial piers, how-ever- ."

i

"Toyo Klsen Kaisha liners and the
Canadian-Australasia- n steamers, will
go to Pier 7. aswe will have two
berths available there after we move
the Pommern away.

Tier 15 will be for the exclusive
use of Matson steamers until different
arrangements are made. ;

Although Capt. Foster would not
go into detail as to what is meant Jby
"different arrangements," it is com- -

(Continued on page two)
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SECRETARY OF STATE OF CAliHUA

THREATENS TO DOCS ADOUT SERIOUS

SITUATION IF ERRORS NOT CORRECTED

(JlmcUU4 Trass Bwwirm br FsdsrsI WirslM)
SACRAMENTO,

''

CaL, Nov. 22. Secretary of State Jordan predicts
that unless certain mistakes and omissions discovered In the returns of
Yuba and Orange counties be corrected he will withhold certificates of
election from the presidential electors of California.; This will mean delay
and a serious situation, possibly affecting the reelection of President Wil-

son If It be depending on the electoral vote.
The statistics being gathered by the Republicans were completed at

noon today. They show that the lowest Democratic elector in California
is 1242 votes ahead of the highest on the Republican ticket, making the
entire delegation for Wilson if certificates of election be not withheld.

Late News
INVENTOR MAXIM SERIOUSLY ILL

. LONDON, Eng., Nov. 22. Hiram Maxim, the inventor of automatic
firearms, is critically ill. He is 76 years old and his age adds to the
ousness of the situation. .T U-

CENTRAL POWER MINISTERS LEAVE ATHENS
LONDON, rngianc Nov. 22.

have left Athens. Their departure
final date set for their leaving.

BORDER PROBLEMS NEARER SETTLEMENT
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J Nov. 22. The chairman of the American-Mexica- n

commisison at the cTose of today's session announced that good
progress toward the settlement of border difficulties had been made.

RUMANIANS REPORTED TO BE RETIRING
PETROGRAD, Russia, Nov. 22. The Rumanians in the Jiul valley are

retiring toward Craiova. y,;

The Berlin official report of yesterday claimed that the Germans had
captured Craiova.

GREAT NORTHERN
Just as he said he "would do, Capt. A. Ahman, commander of the Hill

turblner Great Northern, from Honolulu at 10 o'clock last Saturday morn
ing, arrived off port at San Francisco at 3 o'clock this afternoon, coast
time. A wireless to this effect reached the local agency, Fred L. Waldron,

:.LtL, at 2:30.-

LIEUT. SAM KING

AT LUNCH TODAY

Members of Ad Club Hear In-

teresting Remarks on' Orient;
Camp Curry is Heard From

"United States has a great oppor-
tunity .to ' secure the business of
China," said Lieut Samuel Wilder
King, U. S. N., in his talk before the
members of the Ad Club, at their
luncheon today at the Alexander Young
Hotel. Lieut. King is a Honolulu boy,
and a graduate of the McKinley High
schooL .

"Since the European war .the Ame-

ricans have increased their business
in China, and it is certain that this
favor business with Americans, and
the Standard Oil Company has built
business will increase. The Chinese
up a big business in the Republic,
having a .fleet of steamers on the
Yangste Kiang river.

"The Yangtse drains the heart of
China, and Hankow is destined to be
a great city. They are confident that
the growth of China will increase dur-
ing the next decade, and education
has made a great strides in that coun-.-'
try. - .

"In the Philippines, United SUtes
has done a great work, and the sys-

tem of ma!ing good roads is one of
the. big things there. ; Each district
is divided into sections, and one man
has to take care of a certain portion
of the road. Prizes are given, and
the men are numbered, and out of the
rivalry for prizes comes a system of
roads that is far above the . usual
standard. : ;

David Curry of Camp Curry, Yose-mit- e

valley, was called upon to give his.
"Oahu yell." In addition he told the
members of the benefits of good toads
in' bringing tourist business, and an-

nounced that in his evening entertain-
ments in Yosemite he would
boost Hawaii in song and story. The
"Oahu yell" will be given on Punch-
bowl this afternoon at 3 :30. Curry
states that the people will be able to
hear it from the downtown' section.

Albion Clark reported on the road
situation, announcing that the strip
on Hotel street at Fort would be
widened. Raymond C. Brown told of
the excursion which leaves here
Thanksgiving evening fcr Maui and
returns Sunday morning, giving the
members an opportunity to attend the
County Fair. President Wallace R.
Farrlngton read a proclamation for
the Ad Club to be observed at the
Thanksgiving meeting which will be
held on Wednesday of next week.
David Burrows entertained the mem-

bers with a steel guitar selection.

PLAYING WITH MATCHES
DAMAGES KALIH1 HOUSE

Children playing with matches set
fire this morning to the house of Mrs.
Emma Nakuina, occupied by Mrs. W.
K. Hutchinson. 2030 Kealoha street,
Kalihl. The chemical truck, led by
Chief Thurston, and the Palama fire

At A Gla ice

The ministers of the Central Powers
was without incident Today was the

REACHES MAINLAND

V--

T. II. I(. WILL BUY

Passengers of Line Can Stay
Over at No Extra Expense;

Kobe-Hote- l Deal Closed -
The Toyo Kaisen Kaisha is going

into the hotel business in Japan, as an
adjunct to its monopoly : of trans-
pacific passenger steamer .service.

It was learned today from passen
gers on the Shinyo Maru, which ar-

rived off port from Yokohama late
yesterday and docked' this morning,
that negotiations are practically com-
pleted bywhicn the T. K. K. will
take over and operate under its own
management the Oriental . hotel y in
Kobe. It is also rumored In ' Japan,
they say, that the steamship corpora-
tion intends to purchase the Oriental
Palace hotel in Yokohama as well and.
manage it on the same basis. -

According to the best information
available in Japan the big Kobe hotel,
which has not been a paying proposi-
tion in the last few years, will be run
so. as to allow passengers of the Toyo
Kisen Kaisha to stop over there at no
additional ' expense. Kobe offices of
the T. K. K. will be located on the
ground floor of the hotel and the up-
per floors will be for guests. Offices
cf the T. K. K. in Yokohama are al-
most next door to the Oriental Palace.

J.L. VI.lllH.il

BIDDER OF ALL

ASYLUM OFFERS

J. L. Young was low bidder today
in the department , of public works
when offers on the new buildings to
be erected at the territorial insane
asylum grounds were opened.

Bids were filed according to various
units to be constructed and need ex-
planation as follows: No. 1, thera-
peutic building; No. 2, one patients
cottage; No. 3, two cottages; No. 4.
three patients' cottages; No. 5, com-
bination of 1 and 2; No. 6. combina-
tion of 1 and 3; No. 7, combination of
1 and 4., -

Young's bid was as follows: No. 1,
$ 6000 ; No. X 8000 ; No. 3. 1 6,000 ;

No. 4. S24.000; No. 5, $14,0W; No. 6,
$22,000, and No. 7. $28,800.

Lord-Youn- g Engineering Company
bid the following: No. 1. $6127; No. 2,
$8750; No. 3, $17,140; No. 4, $23,710;
No. 5, $14,697; No. 6, 23,267; No. 7,
32,937.

Neves & Fernandez bid only on No.
2, offering to do the work for $8000.

, H. L. Fernandez: No. 3, $16,800;
.No. 4, $23,120.

department, answered a telephone ,

call. About $150 worth of damage ,
was done to clothing. There was no
insurance.

JOHN F. COLBURN

OUT AS MANAGER

HANI EST.

Argument With Kuhio, Presi-

dent, Leads to Resignation
of Veteran Officer

REPORT HE WAi ASKED
TO RESIGN IS VERIFIED

Situation Will Have No Bear-
ing on Case Against Queen,

Delegate Says

Following a heated argument with
Delegate Kuhio in the offices of the
organization yesterday. John F, Col-bur- n

resigned as manager and treas-
urer of the Kapiolanl Estate, Ltd. The
resignation has been accepted to take
effect immediately. Colburn today
began the removal of his .effects from
the offices of the estate.

Colburn's resignation was request-
ed. Delegate Kuhio, president of the
estate, admitted this to a representa-
tive of the Star-Bulleti- n today. He
also admitted that there had been a
rather warm argument between him-

self and Colburn yesterday morning.
He referred but casually to this argu-
ment, however, saying "there was
nothing to it."

Information received by the Star-Bulleti- n

is that Colburn's resignation
was demanded by Kuhio following the
argument The. resignation was hand-
ed in early in the afternoon.

Asked today if he had had an argu-mt- nt

with. Kuhio, Colburn said "that
may be so, but I have nothing to give
you. My resignation has been ac-

cented." , ;

Colburn Says III Health '
T

" Colburn added that he had been in
ill health for about a year, but that
he was net contemplating leaving the
islands. He has nothing in view, he
said, regarding further business.

' Were you asked to resign?" Col-br- n

was- - asked. . U ;

"I'm ' not obliged 'to answer that
question." he replied.

Little surprise was expressed t la
business circles todar when the news
of Colburn's' resignation became gen-
erally, known. The opinion wai ex-
pressed In some instances '; that a
severance of Colburn's connection
with the estate had been expected
long before this.

There was some talk that the case
brought by Kuhio against the trustees
of the Llliuokalani Trust, in which it

sought to break the trust, would be
discontinued as a result of Colburn's
resignation.

Kuhio declared, however, that the
resignation will have no bearing on
tne litigation. '

Colburn has nothing to do wi I1the case," the delegate said.
Expect Meeting Today

"No definite reasons for the ask-
ing of Colburn's resignation could be
ascertained today. Kuhio declined
to give any, saying he did not care to
have them made publij.

A meeting of the Kapiolanl Estate
will be held at 4 o'clock this afternoon at which time, the Star-Bulleti- n

wa3 informed, the appointment of a
successor to Colburn wll be discussed
Jesse P. Makainal, secretary of theestate, will assume Colburn's dutiesuntil his successor is named, the at-
torneys for the estate say

Kuhio intends to leave for the main-land next Wednesday, --an It was re-nort- ed

today that Colburn's successormay not be named until the delegateagain visits. Honolulu.

i NEW YORK STOCK1
1 MARKET 10DAY

Following are the closing prices of
stocks on the New YafIt
day, sent by the Associated Press over

reuem wireiess:
Yester--

Today, day.
Alaska Gold . ......... 12 12
American Smelter ..... 118 122
American Suaar Rfo ... 117T' nai'
Amerrcan Tel. A Tel.. .128 MOV
Anaconda Coooer . . . 9911 in'Atchison lOaV, I04i,
Baldwin Loco. .. ..... .. 84'8 83
Baltimore & Ohio. .... . 88 'i BS
Bethlehem Steel .. ... 660 R4
Calif. Petroleum . . . .... 24! 4 24
Canadian Pacific . .... .171 172
CM.&SL P. (St Paul) 93ti 9V,
Colo. Fuel S. Iron .. SV2
Crucible Steel 87 83 H
Erie Common ......... 37'. 4 374
General Electric ....... 1792 181 a
General Motor . t .

Great Northern Pfd 118'8 118?,
inter. Harv, N. J. . . . , . 116 117'2
Kennecott Copper .. ... 58 59?8
Lehigh R. R 1 . 82 82
New York Central...... 107 107
Pennsylvania .. 56 57
Ray Consol. 32A 33
Southern Pacific ..... . 997 100
Studebaker ............ 125A 124' i
Tennessee Copper .. ... 23i 2A

Texas Oil ............. 233 237
Union Pacific 147 149
U. S. Steel 125'2 127
U. S. Steel Pfd..;....., 122 122
Utah , .122U 125

western union ........ iuj , .vvz
Westinghouse ... . . 64'8 . 64

Bid. f d. J Unquoted.

ADAMSOtl "8-HOU-
R

LAW" IS riOW HELD

UtJCOIlSTITUTIOtlAL

Federal Court Judge in Missouri
Renders a. Decision Knock-

ing Out Recent Legislation

i r ,

' (Associated Press by Federal
T : Wireless )

KANSAS CITY. Mo, Nov: 22.
Judge William C. Cook of tl.e

United States district .court to- -

day handed down a decision hold- -

ing that the Adamson eight-hou- r

law is unconstitutional
; ,

.-
.-

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 22.
At a conference between Attor- -

ney General Gregory and the rail- -

road attorney it was planned to
- center the constitutionality of

the Adamson law in one test
case for the purpose of expedit- -

ing a hearing and final deter- -

4- - m in at ion by the supreme court.
4-- If perfected the . agreement

provides that the railroads shall
- drop all other suits and no fur- -

ther suits shall be brought while
the suit is pending. Hot h sides
are to work to secure a final
hearing before January 1, when
'the' law' is to become effective if
it be constitutional.

4'4 444-44- 4

FITZGERALD TO

OPPOSE ON

ON HO IDEA

New York Congressman Will
Prepare BilHo Keep Food- - --

j stuffs in United States
(AfOfited PrMi Tby Federal Wirl)
WASHINGTON. D. C. Nov. 22.

Representative Fitzgerald of New
York, chairman of the appropriation
committee of the house, and a stanch
Democrat, ' announced today that he
favors an embargo on exports of food-

stuffs from the United States, In or-

der to conserve supplies at home,
and that he will prepare a bill for
legislation' to enforce such . an em-

bargo, and press it at the coming ses-

sion of Congress.
It 13 stated that the president and

the cabinet will not favor such legis
lation. ;,. r:.

AERO CLUB GETS

RECOGNITION OF

NATIONAL BODY

Hawaii's Aero Club, organized a few
months ago to boost aviation In these
islands, has been received into affilia-
tion with the National Aero CJub of
America, according to word received
by Brlg.-Ge- n. Frederick S. Strong,
president. .

The letter reporting the national
club's action in affiliating with the
local organization . Is signed by Will-

iam Hawley, secretary, and dated Nov-

ember 10, at New York. It says:
"It is with great pleasure that I

notify you, as Instructed by the gov-
ernors of the Aero Club of America,
that at a meeting of the board, held
on Wednesday afternoon last, the
Aero Club of Hawaii was received
into affiliation.

' With all good wishes and assuring
you of the Aero Club of America's
hearty cooperation, I am.

"Yours respectfully.
"AERO CLUB OF AMERICA.

"William Hawley. Secretary."

LI TAKES STAND ON
OWN BEHALF IN CASE

IN LOCAL U.S. COURT

Dr. K. F. Lt, charged with having
violated the Harrison narcotic act,
took the witness stand in his own be-

half in the federal court today and
testified that he had kept a record of
all narcotics sold or dispensed by him.
He testified that Mazie Crystal, alias
Annie Halfer. of Iwilel. had visited his
office but twice prior to the day she
claims she took an overdose of drug
and nearly lost her lite.

It was further testified that Mazie
had attempted to collect 53000 dam-
ages from Dr. LI. but that in her final
demand she asked for 1300 and two
first-clas- s ; tickets to . the mainland.
Cross-examinatio- n of Dr. Li by the
government probably wfll begin to-
morrow.-

I Additional Telegraph derpatches ;

J published on Page 9. j
: t

AEGEAN SEA IS

SCENE OF BI

WAR DISASTER

Mine or Torpedo Sends White
Star Converted Liner to Bot-

tom; 1 106 Believed Rescued

KING ALBERlaELGIUM
PROTESTS DEPORTATION
OF CONQUERED SUBJECTS

Sends Letters to Neutral Rulers
Asking Action Be Taken;
Day's Fighting on Many
Fronts; Claims of Progress

(Aociitfd rr tr Federal WirvUm)
LONDON, England, Nov. 22. Sent

to the bottom from some cause as yet
unknown, but either a mine or a torpe-
do, the British hospital ship Britannic

.I. JU 1 I K Awas luniv some lime wu m
Aegean se.

Only the meagerest news by cable
and wireless has come from the scene
of disaster. Fifty of those aboard are
known to have been lost. Twenty-eig- ht

others have been injured. There
are reported to be 1103 survivors,
from which it is conjectured that the
Britannic was on her way to England
with a shipload of injured f'om the
Balkan battlefields. !

The Britannic is the well-know- n

White Star liner of. that name, con-

verted into a hospital ship and operat-
ed by the government. She has been
in service through the Mediterranean

. . a. II.! J k. L.ana Aegean seas, 10 oiniM anu uv
to England. , .

According to the meager report
above, the liner sent to the bottom In
the Aegean sea Is the largest British

I steamship, the 50,000-to-n ' Britannic
put into service omy a few montns
ago. :

The mammoth Britannic, second of
that name, was built for the New
vrr 1 ,k vmAiifiLTiiinnAiirn.SAiitnimn.
ton cervtce. The fl.st Brltannrc went
cut of commission In 1903. '

,
'

The Britannic was 48,1 ZS tons and
852 feet long. Built by Harlan
Wolff, Belfast, 1913, and owned by the
Oceanic Steam Navigation Company
of Liverpool, which is a combination
r.f the old White Star and Red Star
lines. She was called the "Queen of
the Ocean." . .

FRENCH STEAMER VICTIM

LONDON. England, Nov. 22. The
French steamer Alice was sunk by a
submarine in the war-zon-e on Novem
ber 20, according to news Just received
here, indirectly from members of the
crew who were saved. i -

FOG ON MACEDONIA LINE

PARIS, France, Nov. 22. The Ger-
mans are offering an energetic resist-
ance to the advance of the Allies north
of Monastir, where the French, Ser-
bians and English have been battering
their way forward- - The Germans have
received reinforcements.

Fog and seme rain are impeding
the activity of both sides, there being
little aeroplane scouting.

The Allies have taken an additional
ou'i prisoners.

KING ALBERTPROTESTS

HAVRE, France, Nov. 22. From the
temporary seat of Belgian government
in France, King Albert of Belgium has
sent autograph letters to King Alphon-- .
so of 3pain, Pope Benedict and Presi-
dent Wilson, protesting against the de-
portation cf Belgian civilians from
their conquered country, according to
the Vingtieme Siecle, which says that
the neutral powers and the pope are
asked to exert ' their influence to
change the policy of the German mill- -,

tary government.

RUMANIA INVADED DEEP

BERLIN. Germany, Nov. 22. The
invasion of Rumania by 'the Germans
and Austrian who have poured
through the Transylvanlan mountain
passes continues unchecked. Ground
has been gained , in Rotenthurm pass
and the Alt valley.

On the west front British trenches
south of Canal LaBassee were raided
today successfully.

The German) captured heights, near
Paraleva, 10 miles northwest of Mon-
astir. ' V'.' -

FRANCE FEELS FOOD PINCH

PARIS, France; Nov. 22. A state de-

cree is shortly to be issued declaring
that no meat snail be eaten on Thurs-
days and Fridays. The decree . will
also prohibit the making of fresh
pastry, cakes, rolls or fancy bread. The
stringent measure is taken to conserve
France's food supplies.

DEUTSCHLANP IS AWAY

NANTUCKET, Mass., Nor. 22. The
German . superfeubmarine Deutschland
is believed to have left American' wa-
ters safely.


